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Patterns of Stimulated Bioluminescence in Two
Pyrosomes (Tunicata: Pyrosomatidae)

MARK R. BOWLBY!, EDITH A. WIDDER2
, AND JAMES F. CASE

Marine Science Institute and Department ofBiological Sciences, University ofCalifornia,
Santa Barbara, California 93106

Abstract. Pyrosomes are colonial tunicates that, in
contrast with typical luminescent plankton, generate bril
liant, sustained bioluminescence. They are unusual in
numbering among the few marine organisms reported to
luminesce in response to light. Each zooid within a colony
detects light and emits bioluminescence in response. To
investigate the luminescence responsivity of Pyrosoma
atlanticum and Pyrosomella verticillata, photic, electrical,
and mechanical stimuli were used. Photic stimulation of
1.5 X 109 photons· S-l • cm-2

, at wavelengths between 350
and 600 nm, induced bioluminescence, with the maxi
mum response induced at 475 nm. The photic-excitation
half-response constant was 1.1 X 107 photons' S-l • cm-2

at 475 nm for P. atlanticum; P. verticil/ata had a signifi
cantly higher half-response constant of 9.3 X 107 pho
tons· s-J . cm- 2• Individual zooids within a colony, how
ever, appeared to have dilTerent half-response constants.
Stimulus strength influenced recruitment of zooids and,
in turn, luminescent duration and quantum emission.
Image intensification revealed saltatory propagation of
luminescence across the colony, owing to photic triggering
among zooids. Repetitive, regular mechanical or electrical
stimulation elicited rhythmic flashing characterized by
alternating periods of high and low light intensities.

Introduction

Pyrosomes are holoplanktonic colonial tunicates found
at depths to 1000 m (Soest, 1981). Their remarkable ca
pacity to luminesce and their occasional presence in very
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large numbers at the ocean surface occasioned T. H.
Huxley to write in his diary in 1849: "I have just watched
the moon set in all her glory, and looked at those lesser
moons, the beautiful Pyrosoma, shining like white-hot
cylinders in the water" (Huxley, 1936).

Colonies may be ofhighly variable size, reaching lengths
of 30 m in some species (Griffin and Yaldwyn, 1970),
owing to their growth habit of budding successive rings
of zooids around the periphery of an elongating cylinder.
The zooids are arranged so that their exhalent currents
are conducted into the hollow core of the cylinder to gen
erate a communal locomotor current Each zooid contains
a pair of luminescent organs, bilaterally flanking the in
current siphon, and lying at the periphery of the colonial
cylinder (Panceri, 1873). The organs are external to the
pharyngeal epithelium, but protrude into the pharyngeal
cavity (Mackie and Bone, 1978). Closely packed cells in
the luminescent organs are filled with luminous organelles,
which may be intracellular luminescent bacteria (Pier
antoni, 1921; Neumann, 1934; Buchner, 1965; Mackie
and Bone, 1978). Bacterial luciferase activity similar to
that of the luminescent bacteria Photobacterium has been
found in Pyrosoma sp. (Leisman et aI., 1980).

The mechanism of luminescence propagation within
the colony is not neural. Neither innervation nor an ep
ithelial conduction pathway is in evidence (Mackie and
Bone, 1978). Photic stimuli are presumably received by
a photoreceptor lying just above the brain, triggering
brain-induced arrests of gill basket cilia (Buchner, 1965;
Mackie and Bone, 1978). This ciliary arrest, and the con
comitant gill collapse, might reduce blood flow and de
crease the supply of oxygen or metabolites to the light
organ, thereby indirectly controlling light emission
(Mackie and Bone, 1978; Mackie, 1986).
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Pyrosomes have the remarkable ability to detect exter
nallight flashes and to respond by luminescing (Polimanti,
191 I). Colonies respond to conspecifics (Burghause, 1914)
and simulated bioluminescence (Mackie and Bone, 1978).
Localized stimulation of one area of a colony produces a
wave of light that travels across the colony from the point
of stimulation (Panceri, 1873). Intact tissue connections
are not necessary among zooids, indicating that wave
propagation within the colony may occur photically
(Burghause, 1914; Mackie and Bone, 1978).

Luminescence may also be photically induced in other
organisms, including ctenophores (Uibas, 1980), ostracods
(Tsuji et aI., 1970), copepods (Lapota et aI., 1986), eu
phausiids (Kay, 1965; Tett, 1969, 1972), and a decapod
shrimp (Herring and Barnes, 1976). Pulsed, colored light
at 700 m in situ enhanced bioluminescence activity from
unidentified organisms (Neshyba, 1967). Some of these
organisms undergo inhibition of their luminescence when
exposed to constant, "bright" illumination (Burghause,
1914; Nicol, 1960).

The organisms used in this study were Pyrosoma at
lanticum Peron, a cosmopolitan form, and pyrosomella
verticillata (Neumann), which occurs in tropical and sub
tropical waters (Soest, 1981). Although we investigated
bioluminescence produced by photic, electrical, and me
chanical stimulation, photic stimulation was our major
concern because it is the least well understood among the
bioluminescence excitatory modes, has never been inves
tigated quantitatively, and has significance in the inter
pretation of the roles of bioluminescence in the behavior
of marine animals. In our work, photic stimuli varying
in wavelength and irradiance were related to their bio
luminescent responses and compared with the effects of
other stimulus modes. The pattern of the luminescent
wave and the mode of its transmission through the colony
are discussed. A preliminary report of this work has ap
peared (Bowlby and Case, 1988).

Materials and Methods

Specimen collection

Mature specimens of Pyrosoma atlanticum and Pyro
.I'omella verticillata were studied during July 1986 and
1987. aboard the KY. New Horizon off the southwest
coast of Oahu, Hawaii. Collections were made at approx
imately 21 ° N 158° W, with an opening-closing Tucker
Trawl (length, 30 m; mouth, 10 m2

). The trawl was
equipped with an insulating cod end (Childress et aI.,
1977), towed at depths ranging from 400 to 800 m, and
brought to the surface every 4 to 6 hours. Specimens were
sorted under ambient light, and maintained in darkness
in 12°C seawater for 8 to 24 hours. The colonies studied
ranged in length from 1.4 to 7.7 cm; surface area was

calculated from measurements of colonial length and di
ameter. Colonies up to 30 cm in length were captured,
but were not included in the investigation due to space
limitations in the experimental apparatus.

Experimental procedure

Individual colonies were placed in covered Plexiglas
chambers holding 25 to 125 ml of filtered seawater. The
dimensions of the chamber substantially exceeded those
of the colony to minimize luminescence induced by con
tact with the container. A 25-cm diameter integrating
sphere, coated internally with white Polane polyethylene
paint (97% reflectance at 500 nm), surrounded the animal
to insure maximal reflectance and detection of biolumi
nescence irrespective of orientation (Latz et aI., 1987).
Bioluminescence was detected by a photon counting pho
tomultiplier tube (RCA Model 8850), which viewed the
interior of the sphere through a 4.5-cm diameter port. A
baffle between the source and detector only allowed light
that had undergone multiple reflections within the sphere
to be measured. This apparatus provides a directionally
unbiased, quantifiable measure of bioluminescence from
non-isotropic sources. Radiometric calibrations were
made with an Optronics Laboratory Model 310 multifilter
calibration source referenced to an NBS standard. At sea,
the system calibration was maintained with a C14 phos
phor referenced to the Optronics source. The calibration
corrected for the spectral responsivity of the sphere and
photomultiplier tube, as well as for the bioluminescence
spectrum of both pyrosome species, as measured by an
optical multichannel analyzer (Widder et aI., 1983).

The photomultiplier signal was monitored for 40 to
200 s with a Norland Model 5400 multichannel analyzer
(MCA) and stored on a diskette in a microcomputer for
subsequent analysis. Temporal resolution ranged from 10
to 50 ms per channel.

Bioluminescence was stimulated by light, electrical, and
mechanical excitation. Electrical stimuli (0.5-50 Hz. 5
ms duration, 50 V) from a Grass S48 stimulator were
delivered by tungsten electrodes projecting into the
chamber. A l-cm diameter fiberglass rod driven by a so
lenoid to produce a displacement of 1 cm in 0.5 s applied
mechanical stimulation. In some trials the colony was
stimulated with the rod manually until bioluminescence
was no longer produced. Photic stimuli, produced by a
Bausch and Lomb monochromator with a tungsten light
source, were delivered through a 5-mm diameter fiber
optic into the sphere. Stimuli entering the sphere were
deflected by a stimulus baffle placed at 45 ° to the fiber
optic, providing a uniform stimulus illumination over the
entire colony. Stimulus wavelength (FWHM = 21 nm)
was either varied between 350 nm and 800 nm (in 25 nm
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Table I

Kinetics and intensities o(pyrosome flashes stimulated at eflective wavelengths (350-550 nm) and irradiances
(6.8 X 106 to 4.3 X 10 10 photon.~·s-I·CIl1-2)

98% Maximum Mean Quantum
Latency Rise time Duration flux emission emission

Species (s) (s) (s) (photons' S-I) (photons· S-I) (photons. flash -I)

Pyrosoma atlanticwn 1.4 ± 0.2 4.9 ± 1.6 16.0 ± 3.8 1.2 X 10" 4.8 X 1010 lAX 1012

(n = 6) ± 1.0 X 10" ± 3.8 X 1010 ± 1.1 X 1012

Pyrosomella verticillata IA ± 0.[ 4.3 ± l.l [ 1.6 ± 2.9 l.l X 10 10 4.5 X 109 1.0 X 10"
(n = 9) ± 4.3 X 109 ±2.1 X 109 ± 5.0 X 10 10

Values represent the mean ± standard error of the mean. Means are not significantly different between species (I-test, P> 0.05).

Figure I. Varying luminescent responses of pyrosome colonies to
photic stimuli at 475 nm, measured in an integrating sphere. The first
flash is the stimulus artifact; it is followed by the bioluminescent response
after a brief latency. The height of the stimulus flash does not represent
the true Intensity of the stimulus, due to detector saturation. (A) A simple
response from Pyrosomella verticil/ala, due to simultaneous zooid light
production. (B) A complex response from Pyrosoma atlanticum with
two distinct peaks of luminescence.

increments) at constant quantal irradiance, or irradiance
was varied with neutral density filters, between 6.8 X 106

and 4.3 X 1010 photons· S-l • cm-2, at constant wave
length. The stimulus duration was controlled by a Uniblitz
electronic shutter at 0.5 s for all trials. Individual colonies
were allowed to dark adapt for a minimum of one hour
before testing. In preliminary trials to determine the op
timum interstimulus period, colonies produced less con
sistent responses (flash strength and number) to inter
stimulus periods of less than 3 min. Increasing the inter
stimulus interval beyond 5 min made no further
improvement in response uniformity. Consequently,
stimuli were delivered every 4 to 5 min, with the colony
remaining undisturbed in the light-tight sphere during the
interstimulus periods. The temperature of the seawater
gradually increased from 12 to approximately 18°C during
an experimental session, but no change in excitability was
observed. Colonies produced few flashes in the absence
of applied stimuli.

Stimulus irradiance was calibrated with a radiometer
(United Detector Technology, Model S370) equipped with
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a silicon photodiode detector and a 180° cosine diffuser
in the test specimen position. The presence of the stimulus
baffle created a uniform diffuse stimulus; therefore, the
radiant energy arriving at the surface of the sphere, as
measured with the silicon photodiode cosine collector, is
a measure of spherical irradiance. Because the pyrosome
tissue is very clear, the zooid light receptor receives input
from all directions, so the measured irradiance was mul
tiplied by four to convert to scalar irradiance which is the
energy per area arriving at a point from all directions
about the point (Tyler and Preisendorfer, 1962). Stimulus
irradiance was finally converted into quantal units, as (I)
the number of photons may be more important than total
energy in stimulating pyrosomes to produce light, and (2)
to aid in comparisons with bioluminescence measure
ments.

Measured flash characteristics were:

(a) Latency-time from stimulus onset to flash onset;
(b) Rise time-time from flash onset to maximum

photon flux of the flash;
(c) 98% response duration-time from flash onset to

when photon flux has declined to 2% of maximum;
(d) Maximum flux-maximum flash intensity;
(e) Quantum emission-total integrated photons

emitted over 98% response duration; and
(f) Mean emission-average integrated photons per

second emitted during 98% response duration.

Images were intensified with an ISIT (Dage) low light
level video camera with a 105 mm Nikon f/4 lens. Spec
imens were placed in Plexiglas chambers and enclosed in
a light-tight container with white reflective internal sur
faces. A photon counting photomultiplier system viewed
the interior of the box, permitting simultaneous recording
of relative flash kinetics and intensified video images. In
some cases, specimens were examined with a dissecting
microscope, with the ISIT camera recording the image
through the photographic tube. Stimuli identical to those
described above were used to elicit bioluminescence.
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Figure 2. Normalized spectral responsivity of Pyrosollla atlanticum
and Pyrosomella verticiflata. Mean relative response magnitude is plotted
as a function ofstimulus wavelength; error bars represent standard errors
of the mean. The stimulus scalar irradiance (500-ms pulse) for P. atlan
tieum was 1.5 X 109 photons· S-I. cm-z, and 7.1 X 108 photons- S-I. cm-z

for P. verticillata. Peak response for both was at approximately 475 nm.
Data fit a quadratic regression for both species, according to the equation
y = -19.07 + 0.0887x - (9.82 X lO-s)xz, rZ = 0.98 for P. atlantieum;
and y = -8.34 + 0.039x - (4.32 X IO- S)xZ, r2 = 0.98 for P. verticilfata.
n = 4 colonies of each species.

Stimulus wavelength (nm)

commonly observed simple flash (Fig. IA), in which the
responding zooids react approximately simultaneously,
to more complex emission patterns (Fig. 1B). Such pat
terns may result from a variable latency in response to
the initial stimulus, or to zooid reexcitation after a re
fractory period.

The spectral responsivity curves for both P. atlanticum
and P. verticillata lay between 400 and 550 nm, and are
described by a quadratic regression (Fig. 2). The spectral
responsivity maxima were approximately 475 nm.

The half-response constant of photic excitation was de
termined by exposing specimens to between three and
eight stimuli of identical scalar irradiance. The percentage
of stimuli eliciting a response to 475 nm, regardless of
magnitude, was plotted as a function of stimulus scalar
irradiance (Fig. 3). Most stimuli elicited a response in
either 0 or 100% of trials, except in a narrow range of
irradiances. Three wavelengths were examined (graphs not
shown for 400 nm and 600 nm), with similar response
patterns observed.

Investigations of single visual receptor cells in insects
produce similar results (Laughlin and Hardie, 1978; Har
die, 1979). In insects, the intensity response function fol
lows the form

(1)vIVmax = tLI/(tLI + 1),
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Figure 3. Bioluminescent response to 475 nm photic stimulation.
The percentage of stimuli that elicited a response is shown as a function
of the log of stimulus scalar irradiance. Data are grouped for all specimens.
Calculated half-response constants are shown in Table II. Responses
between 0 and 100% fit the linear regression y = 10.13 + (1.9 X 1O-6)x.
rZ = 0.73 for Pyrosoma atlantieum; and y = 4.12 + (3.2 X 1O-7)x, r2
= 0.91 for Pyrosomefla verticiflata. n - 3 colonies of each species.
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Results

Photic stimulation

In response to light stimuli, colonies often produced
25 to 30 flashes over approximately a 2-h period. Char
acteristic flashes had long latencies and durations and large
quantum emissions (Table l). Flash latency and rise time
were much less variable than quantum emission. Kinetic
values for the two species (Table I) were not significantly
different (ANOVA, P> 0.05). Light emission was inde
pendent of the colony surface area.

Colonies responded to spatially diffuse photic stimu
lation with varying flash displays, ranging from the most

The resulting MCA recorded waveform was stored and
analyzed as previously described, while the video images
were viewed at slow speed to analyze the propagation of
signals. Video images were enhanced with a Megavision
1024XM image-analysis system for final presentation. The
relative light emission of individual zooids was also ex
amined with the image analysis system. In this analysis,
the gray scale of the luminescent signal indicated the rel
ative flash intensity of the region measured. This analysis
was performed only on: (1) data collected with the ISIT
video camera set to the manual gain setting, and (2) data
not saturating the gray scale levels.
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Table II

" Slopes and points on linear regression significantly different between
species (t-test, P < 0.05). Variances are not significantly different (F test,
P> 0.05).

Halt:r£'lponse colIS/al1ls (ph%lls· .I-I • cm-2) /0 photic stimulatioll

(Vmax ~ 50% r£'lpof/.\e) calculated/rom the Vllog Ilullction
ofLaughlin. 1975
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constant among zooids. Thus, the dependence between
quantum emission and stimulus scalar irradiance is due
to the asynchronous triggering of greater numbers of
zooids, leading to longer colonial flash durations.

Image intensification revealed strikingly different co
lonial patterns of luminescence in the two species inves
tigated. In P. atlanticum, small and large zooids are in
termixed throughout the colony. This pattern is evident
as an irregular pattern of small and large luminescent
sources distributed over the colony surface (Fig. SA). The
zooid light organs lie close together, often producing ap-

Scalar irradiance

(photons 51 cm2 x 10 7
)

Figure 4. Quantum emission and flash duration elicited by 475 nm
photic stimuli of varying scalar irradiance. The increase in quantum
emission with the increase in stimulus scalar irradiance was due to greater
flash durations caused by the asynchronous triggering of zooids. (A) Rel
ative quantum emission of colonies from 2 to 7 cm length. The slope of
the logarithmic regression for Pyrosoma allanlicum is 0.15 (r2 ~ 0.92);
that for l'yrosomclla verticil/ata is also 0.15 (r2 ~ 0.83). There is no
significant diflerence between the regression slopes or elevations (t-test,
P> 0.05). (B) Relative 98% flash durations. The slope of the logarithmic
regression for P. a/lanlicum is 0.10 (r2 ~ 0.86); that for P. verticillata is
0.16 (r2 ~ 0.91). These slopes arc significantly different (t-test, P < 0.05).

600475"

Stimulus wavelength (nm)

400

Pyrosoma

atlanticwn 1.1 X 108 1.1 X 107 9.7 X 108

Pyrosomella
verticillata 2.6 X 108 9.3 X 107 3.3 X 109

1L is the sensitivity parameter and equals the reciprocal of
the intensity required to produce a response 50% of max
imum (Laughlin, 1975). The half-response constant is the
level at which the slope of the VIlog I curve is maximal,
and is defined in this study as the threshold level of photic
stimulation that produces a bioluminescent response. Us
ing formula (I), the half-response constant for P. atlan
ticum to 475 nm was significantly lower than for P. ver
ticillata (Table II; t-test of slopes and points of linear
regressions, P < 0.05). Half-response constants to 400 and
600 nm stimuli were not significantly different Cfable II).
The half-response constant to photic stimulation was in
dependent of the overall colony length.

Colony quantum emission and flash duration were
proportional to stimulus irradiance. Relative quantum
emission (Fig. 4A) and 98% flash duration (Fig. 4B) varied
logarithmically with stimulus scalar irradiance. The max
imum and mean emissions, though, did not vary consis
tently with the stimulus scalar irradiance. Thus the scalar
irradiance effect on flash duration may account for the
change in quantum emission. To clarify these relation
ships, the relative light emission of individual zooids was
examined with the image analysis system. Individual
zooids in unvarying orientation during flash events elicited
by photic, mechanical, and electrical stimuli had remark
ably constant flash intensities. The quantum emission per
zooid varied by less than 10% among flashes, independent
of the colony quantum emission. Differences between
flashes were often less than 2%. Light emission of zooids
began to decrease only after about 10-15 flashes spaced
about 30 s apart. Image analysis also revealed that more
intense or repeated stimuli caused increasing numbers of
zooids to respond asynchronously, thus increasing the to
tal flash duration of the colony. This relationship between
stimulus scalar irradiance and the fraction of zooids re
sponding is evidence for a variation in the half-response
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parcnt single points of light, which are resolved under
higher magnification into pairs of luminous sources. P.
verticil/aw. in contrast. possesses zooids of uniform size
in dislincr rows, with a wider spacing between the pair of
light organs in each zooid. This results in uniform rows
of lu minescent sources over the colony surface (Fig. 5B).
These obvious diflerences in light pallerns, rooted in the
colony morphology. make the two species easily distin
guishable by their lumines(.-ent patterns.

Bioluminescence propagation

ISIT video records of evenlS caused by a single me
chanical stimulus revealed that luminescence begins from
the point of stimulation and slowly spreads across the
colony in all directions. at an overall rate of 2.1-4.1
mm· S-l. at temperatures of 1210 16°C (Fig.. 6). The light
usually travels across the colony by saltatory conduction.
the nodes being either single zooids or groups of zooids
0.5 to 1.5 em apart. with a latency between nodes ofabout
3 s. Zooids between the responsive regions begin to lu
minesce after being bypassed. whiJe the wave continues
to the next responsive site. This disjointed wave of bio
luminescence is characteristic of both species examined.

Ell!rtril'al stimulation

Single electrical stimuli produced flashes of simple
shape, with few irregularities in rhe waveform (Fig. 7A;
Table Ill). Temporal summation ofluminescence was in
duced by electrical pulses at 0.5 and [ Hz (Fig. 78). Video
analysis revealed that this summation was due to increas
ing rccruilmenl of zooids with successive stimuli and. 10

a lesser extent. an increase in zooid light emission. In
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trials with constant stimulus rates of 5 to 50 Hz, lumi
nescence was produced initially, and was often followed
by a series of shorter, repeating flashes (Fig. 7C) with an
average intcrflash period of 18 s.ln a few trials, however,
light was elicited at a similar initial rate. but no repetitive
flashing pattern was observed (Fig. 70). Multiple stimu
lation elicited a significantly larger response duralion,
maximum flux. and mean emission than single pulses (f
test, P < 0.05: Table III). Rise time, quantum emission,
<lnd nash dumlion in response to elect neal stimuli were
significantly different from these parameters for phOtic
excitation (Tukey lest, P < 0.05). The maximum flux and
quantum emission werc again independent ofeolony sur
face area.

Mechanical stimlilation

Repetitive mechanical stimulation induced a signifi
cantly greater light emission than any other stimulus
method employed in this study (Tukey test. P < 0.05;
Table IV). The total duration oflight emission in all cases
exceeded 1he 200-s collection period, with a mean flash
duration of 59 s. Within this period a repeating flash pat
(ern, with similar kinetics to that for electrical stimuli,
was observed (Fig. 8A).

Many colonies also produced bioluminescent flashes
with simple kinetics,(Fig. 8B) in the absence orany obvious
external stimuli except ship movement (Table IV). Bio
luminescent events of this type occurred randomly during
Ihe interstimulus resting periods l1nd were thus easily sep
arated from flashes elicited by photic or other stimuli.
Unlike pholically or eleclrically stimulated organisms, (he
light emission for mechanically induced bioluminescence
was directly related to the colony surface area (Fig. 9).
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Figun: 6. A bioluminC'S'..'Cnl wave lraveling across PyroSlJma Qtlanlil1lffl. The C()lony is oriented in Ihe
.s3rnc positiul) in (A) Ihwu!:h (I'). CA) Image of the colony with red illumination, Arrow indicate'S lhe point
of mcc'haniral srimulation, Bar·~ I em. (B) The nash bcgiru; at the point of stimulation (lime ~ 0 s). (e)
Afltr 3 s Ihe luminescent response has spread 10 olher nearhy z0oids. rrogn:ssivc hidirectional condUC1ion
of the lighl 1.\'3\'(' across the ,."olony al (D) (> s and (E) 9 s after lhe beginning of lhe response, (F) Decay in
Inlcnslly Oflhc rc~p"l1~ (li111e "" ISs).

Therefore. most zooids in the colony probably responded
to mechanical stimuli, in contmsttQ responses to the other
stimulation methods.

Discussion

Bioluminescence of pyrosome colonies begins at the
location of the stimulation, and slowly propagates by a
photic, sallatory conduction process in all dire<:tions. The
photic propagation or light along the colony is supported
by several pieces of evidence. First, the sim i larity between
our action spectrum and the luminescent emission spec
trum (Swift el 01.. 1977: Widder ei af., (983) indicates
that the colony responds to, and emits. the same wave
lengths oflight. Second, light from one zooid is also easily
able to surpass the half-response constant orother nearby
zooids. According to Allard's law

E~ = Ie-U/X2, (2)

light of intensity I will be attenuated in the sea. at a dis
tance x, to an irradiance E. where c is the light attenuation
coefficient (Jerlov, 1968). Using formula (2) and an at
tenuation coeffJcient of O.OS for Type I Hawaiian waters
(Jerlov, 1968), the approximate luminescent output ofan
individual P. verlicillala zooid, calculated from the colony
maximum flux and total number of zooids, decays to the
colonial photic half-response constant at 2.6 m. assuming
no absorption or scattering due to pigments in the colony.
Finall y, the variation among zooids in their half-response
constants reOects their ability to respond independently
to light.

Progression of the colooialluminescent wave is not de
pendent upon intact connections between the zooids,
clearly indicating that the wave propagates by a photic
process (Burghause, 1914). Mackie and Bone (1978)
photically stimulated the tetrazooid of P. atlantiCllm and
calculated that, if the luminescent wave were propagated
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agate this activity, because the normal rate of epithelial
conduction in tunicates is about 20 cm . S-I. Jn addition,
no specific cellular depolarizations were associated with
flashing, and the mantle epithelium, to which the light
organ is attached, is not a conducting type in the taxon
omically similar ascidians. Luminescent waves typically
propagate in the colonial coelenterate Renifta at 6-10
cm . S~I (Nicol, 1955; Morin and Cooke, 1971), and 20
50 cm . S-I in hydrozoa (Widder el aI., 1989). These high
propagation rates are enabled by the underlying nervous
tissue. These data indicate that the luminous wave is
propagated by a photic chain reaction.

The mechanism underlying the saltatory conduction
of luminescence may derive in part from the different
photic half-response constants of the zooids. This is a rea
sonable finding, as each zooid contains its own light de
tection and production organs (Bone and Mackie, 1982;
Mackie, 1986). The zooids thus seem to act independently
ofone another, rather than as a single, integrated colonial
receptor.

The variation in colony half-response constant may be
due in part to colony size. Larger colonies necessarily ab
sorbed a larger number of photons entering the sphere;
less light is therefore incident per zooid for a given number
of photons. Thus, half-response constants may have been
artificially elevated for larger colonies.

Continuous excitation of a colony often produced a
rhythmic colonial flashing pattern, characterized by al
ternating periods of high and low light emission. Although
some light is produced between flashes under these con
ditions, the majority of zooids are quiescent. Zooids thus
appear to possess a refractory period of about 18-s dura
tion, during which their half-response constant is greater
than the stimulation that they receive.

The existence ofa refractory period is further supported
by the quenching ofa single wave ofluminescence elicited
by a local mechanical stimulus. In long colonies, light
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by the serial excitation of zooids, the colony propagation
velocity, taking into account the response delay and the
distance between zooids, would be 2.0-4.0 mm· S~I. This
value is remarkably similar to the observed saltatory
propagation rate of 2.1-4.1 mm· S-I found in this study
of mature colonies. Mackie and Bone also found no nerves
or gap junctions associated with the light organ, and
deemed it unlikely that conducting epithelia could prop-

Figure 7. Examples of electrically induced bioluminescence of Py

rosomel/a verticil/ata. Fifty-volt, 5-ms duration pulses were applied to
the medium. (A) Single stimulus delivered at 80 s, 120 s. and 165 s; each
produced a simple response. (B) Stimuli delivered at I Hz for 60 s. starting
at time = 0, showing temporal summation. (C) Constant 5 Hz stimu
lation, yielding a regular flashing pattern, perhaps due to an 18-s refractory
period characteristic of the zooids. (D) Constant 10 Hz stimulation, elic
iting light at a similar initial rate to (C), but without a regular flashing
pattern.

Table III

Kinetics and intensities o{Pyrosomella verticillatajlashes stimulated with single or repetitive electrical pulses. 50-V, 5-ms pulses
were applied to the medium. Values represent the mean ± standard error o{the mean

98% Maximum Mean Quantum
Stimulus Latency Rise time Duration flux emission emission

type (s) (s) (s) (photons. s-I) (photons' S-I) (photons· flash-I)

Single 5.6 2.1 ± 0.3 8.8 ± 1.6 a 2.3 X 1010 6.1 X 109 a 5.9 X 1010

(n = 4) ± 6.6 X 109 ± 1.3 X 109 ± 2.1 X 10 10

Multiple 3.4 ± 1.2 10.1 ± 2.7 78.3 ± 21.8 a•b 6.6 X 1010 2.7X10 10a 3.7 X 10 12

(n = II) ± 1.4 X 1010 ± 5.7 X 109 ± 1.5 X 10 12

a Means are significantly different (t-test, P < 0.05).
b Mean underestimates the actual value, because some responses persisted beyond the data collection period.
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Table IV

Kinc/in and illlcnsi/ics ofmcchanica/lv s/imu/alcd pyroso!ncflashcs. Values reprcscn//hc mcan ± standard error

98'", Maximum Mean Quantum

Stimulus Rise time Duration flux emission emission

Species type (s) (s) (photons' S-I) (photons' S-I) (photons' flash-I)

Pyrosoma allalllicum Constant 20.0 ± 1.6 59.2 ± 14.6 3.3 X 10 '2 a 6.6 X 10" 2.3 X 10 13

prodding ± 3.1 X 10" ± 6.0 X 10" ± 1.9 X 10 13

(n = 9)

Pyrosome sp. Ship movement 8.3 ± 3.0 25.2 ± 6.7 7.5XIo"a 1.7 X 1011 3.8 X 1012

(n = 6) ± 6.8 X 10" ± 1.3 X 10" ± 2.7 X 10 '2

a Mcans are significantly different between stimulus methods (I-test. P < 0.05).

from the stimulus area was extinguished when the wave
of light was at the far end of the colony. As a zooid's
maximum flux decays to the colonial half-response con
stant at about 2.6 m, the wave of light should be able to
reexcite the previously responsive parts of the colony.
Reexcitation, however, is rarely observed, with a colonial
response to a single stimulus usually subsiding after one
pass across the colony.

The bioluminescent response to light flashes implies
several uses of light for the colony. Using Allard's law for
Hawaiian waters, the maximum flux for P. atlanticum
(mechanical stimuli) would decline to the photic half-re
sponse constant at 78 m. Few zooids in a colony would
respond, however, to this dim level of luminescence. The
maximum quantum emission observed to photic stimuli
in this study could be induced at a distance of 17 m,
indicating that flash entrainment among colonies may
occur at large distances. Roe et al. (1987) report a max
imum of 85 colonies per 10,000 m1 at 800 m in the At
lantic near the Canary Islands. The model ofclosest pack
ing of equal spheres allows for one colony every 5.5 m,
indicating that, in some areas of the ocean, flash entrain-
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ment among colonies may produce widespread displays
(Mackie and Mills, 1983).

Flash entrainment may also occur interspecifically.
Most other planktonic organisms produce biolumines
cence of the same wavelengths as that of pyrosomes
(Young, 1981; Herring, 1983; Widder et aI., 1983; Latz
et aI., 1988); this light could also stimulate pyrosome lu
minescence if it were of sufficient intensity. For example,
a flash from the common copepod Pleuromamma xiphias
in Hawaiian waters would be sufficient to elicit lumines
cence in P. atlanticum at 14 m (Latz et aI., 1987).

Luminescence is often produced in response to a dis
turbance by a predator, and is conventionally thought to
confer protection by startling or blinding the predator, or
by attracting a secondary predator (David and Conover,
1961; Morin, 1983; Young, 1983; Buskey and Swift, 1983,
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Figure 8. Examples of luminescence by Pvrosoma a/lalllicum in
duced by mechanical stimulation. (A) Periodic stimuli (1-2 Hz) produced
a regular flashing pattern similar to that caused by repetitive electrical
stimulation. Individual Hashes within the pattern averaged 59-s duration.
(B) A simple Hash presumably induced by ship motion.

Figure 9. Maximum bioluminescence production as a function of
colony surface area, including both species. Luminescence was induced
by mechanical stimulation, as this method produced the greatest light
emission and thus most closely approximated a colonial response of all
zooids. The slope of the exponential regression is 0.15 (r = 0.55).
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1985). Pyrosomes also display an additional set ofbehav
iors in response to photic stimuli; zooids close their oral
openings, arrest their cilia (resulting in the suspension of
locomotion), and produce luminescence (Mackie and
Bone, 1978; Mackie, 1986). Being negatively buoyant,
the colony would sink into deeper layers until the recom
mencement of ciliary action, thus perhaps evading pre
dation by leaving a depth of high predator density (Mackie
and Bone, 1978). Flashing may serve as a means of com
munication between distant zooids or colonies, enabling
them to close protectively and sink before oncoming
harmful stimuli can arrive. Photically stimulated biolu
minescence may also discourage predators by making the
colony, or a group of adjacent colonies, loom up out of
darkness, perhaps giving the impression of a very large
source that should not be trifled with. Simultaneous lu
minescence from many spatially separated sources might
also distract a predator from a single target, analogous to
the simultaneous displays of fish schools in the photic
zone (Radakov, 1973; Morin, 1983).
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